Vaccination against Influenza

For the third year, two sessions of free flu vaccination for retirees and spouses will be undertaken in October at WHO/HQ, in cooperation with the Medical Service, Health Insurance, and AFSM.

The first session will take place on Monday 15 October from 8:30 to 12:30, and 13:30 to 16:30 and the second one on Tuesday 16, from 8:30 to 12:30, and from 13:30 to 16:30.

In order that we may anticipate the number of doses of vaccines required, and organise the sessions, we need to know how many people are interested.

So, you are invited to fill in the form below and send it through post or e-mail as soon as possible.

Even if not always efficient, the antiflu vaccine lowers the incidence of influenza and the severity of the possible complications, in particular pneumonia, which attack especially older people.

Dr D. Cohen
AFSM Representative to the
Surveillance Committee of Health Insurance

Family name ............................................. First name ..................................................
Number of persons .................. Nº of WHO Health insurance card.
Address

Telephone .............................. E-mail

Selected session: □ 15 October morning □ afternoon □ (tick the relevant boxes)
□ 16 October morning □ afternoon □

Date, Signature

Please e-mail or send by post the selected day and morning or afternoon session.